JUSTICE Human Rights Law Conference 2016
14 October 2016, London

• Unmissable human rights CPD event for 2016
• Keynote speeches from leaders in the field
• Breakout session updates on equality, criminal law,
judicial review, immigration and and the law at war
• The latest case-law from both Strasbourg and Luxembourg
• All income supports the work of JUSTICE
Keynote speeches from:

• The Rt Hon. Lord Kerr of Tonaghmore,
Justice of the Supreme Court
• Phillippa Kaufmann QC,
Matrix Chambers

follow us on twitter @justicehq

Plenary sessions with:

• Alistair Carmichael MP
• Sir Keir Starmer QC MP
• Jonathan Swift QC,
11 King’s Bench Walk

earn
6 cpd
hours

Join JUSTICE

PROGRAMME OF THE DAY
9.00

REGISTRATION AND REFRESHMENTS

9.30

CHAIR’S WELCOME
Andrea Coomber, Director, JUSTICE

9.45

MORNING KEYNOTE ADDRESS:
‘Article 8 at work: A view on private and family life from the
Supreme Court’
The Rt Hon. Lord Kerr of Tonaghmore, Justice of the Supreme
Court

10.15

JUSTICE is an all-party law reform and human rights organisation
working to strengthen the justice system – administrative, civil and
criminal – in the United Kingdom.
JUSTICE is independent

JUSTICE is effective

REVIEW OF THE YEAR
COFFEE

11.30

MORNING BREAKOUT SESSIONS

14.00 AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSIONS

1. Criminal Justice and Human Rights Update
Chair: Zoe Chapman, Legal Researcher, JUSTICE

4. Judicial Review and Human Rights Update
Chair: Angela Patrick, Director of Human Rights Policy, JUSTICE

Kirsty Brimelow QC, Doughty Street Chambers
Max Hill QC, Red Lion Chambers

Jonathan Auburn, 11 King’s Bench Walk
Caoilfhionn Gallagher, Doughty Street Chambers
John Halford, Bindmans

The relationship between achieving justice and ensuring a fair trial for
those accused of crime continues to provide interesting and important
challenges for lawyers to resolve. In this essential session for criminal
practitioners we will review the key cases and legislative changes
of the year, from the right to public hearings, to court charges and
surveillance.

As the effects of the judicial review reforms in Part 4 of the Criminal
Justice and Courts Act 2014 start to bite and reforms to Part 54 of the
Civil Procedure Rules are expected, we review the key cases of the past 12
months for public law practice and consider proposals for further reform.

Deirdre Fottrell QC, 1 Garden Court
Robert Palmer, Monckton Chambers

Paul Bowen QC, Brick Court Chambers
Ulele Burnham, Doughty Street Chambers
Schona Jolly, Cloisters

In a year where we debate Brexit and our Government commits to reexamine our relationship with the European Convention on Human
Rights, the impact of both the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the
European Union and the ECHR on UK human rights law has been centre
stage. We review key human rights cases from both Luxembourg and
Strasbourg this year, focusing on how Europe can help your client.

The Equality Act 2010 – and the protection of equality before the law
in the common law – continues to play a significant role in many key
public law challenges. Beyond the cuts, our panel discuss the key cases
of the past 12 months for practice in equality law and possible new
developments, including proposals for a new residence test for legal aid.

3. Immigration and Human Rights Update
Chair: Alison Harvey, Immigration Law Practitioners’ Association

6. The Law and War: Human Rights Act, the ECHR and
Accountability
Chair: Lt Col Revd Nicholas Mercer

Raza Husain QC, Matrix Chambers
David Chirico, 1 Pump Court Chambers
Sonali Naik, Garden Court Chambers

Richard Hermer QC, Matrix Chambers
Jocelyn Cockburn, Hodge Jones & Allen
John Swords, MOD Central Legal Services

Join us to discuss essential cases from the past 12 months and practice
points on the continuing impact of the Immigration Act 2014. Explore
the latest key developments in detention, private and family life and
appeals, from both domestic courts and Strasbourg. We consider the
potential impact of the latest Immigration Bill – the likely Immigration
Act 2016.

The application of domestic human rights law to the activities of UK
forces acting overseas has been at the heart of the political debate on the
application of the Human Rights Act 1998 and the European Convention
on Human Rights. We consider recent legal developments, the
extraterritorial impact of the ECHR, the implications for the armed forces,
for individual claimants and for transparency and accountability.

LUNCH

www.justice.org.uk

JUSTICE is international

“Access to justice, human rights and the rule of law – as a lawyer and as a
democrat, I can think of few causes more important to defend and extend. So,
please support JUSTICE’s work today.”
Helena Kennedy QC, Chair of JUSTICE Council

15.45

5. Charter or Convention? An Update from Europe
Chair: Deba Das, Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer

2. Equality and Human Rights Update
Chair: Jonathan Cooper OBE, Doughty Street Chambers

13.00

JUSTICE is influential

JUSTICE relies on the support of its members and donors for the funds to
carry out its vital work. Please join us today.

Jonathan Swift QC, 11 King’s Bench Walk

11.00

JUSTICE is expert

15.30

TEA

AFTERNOON KEYNOTE ADDRESS:
‘The Human Rights Act 1998: Protecting the Victims of Crime’
Phillippa Kaufmann QC, Matrix Chambers

16.15

PLENARY DEBATE
We have invited panellists to reflect the main parliamentary
opposition in Parliament.
Confirmed speakers:
Alistair Carmichael MP (Lib Dem)
Anthony Speaight QC,4 Pump Court
Keir Starmer QC MP (Lab)
The Government has committed to consultation on the repeal of the Human
Rights Act 1998 and its replacement with a Bill of Rights for the UK. Our
panellists explore the scope of that debate and the implications of repeal for
the protection of individual rights in UK courts.
Join us to debate: ‘How should the law best protect human rights?’

17.00

CLOSE

JUSTICE Human rights law conference 2016
friday 14 october 2016, freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer, Tudor Street, London, EC4Y 1HT
PERSONAL/ORGANISATIONAL DETAILS
Title:
First Name:
Surname:
Job Title:
Firm/Organisation:
Address:
Postcode:

Country:

Telephone:
Email address:
Dietary Requirements:
Accessibility Requirements:
Morning Breakout Choice:

Afternoon Breakout Choice:

Breakout 1: Criminal Justice and Human Rights Update
Breakout 2: Equality and Human Rights Update
Breakout 3: Immigration and Human Rights Update
Breakout 4: Judicial Review and Human Rights Update
Breakout 5: Charter or Convention? An Update from Europe
Breakout 6: The Law at War: Human Right Act, the ECHR and
Accountability

FEES - The early bird discount is only available until 11 September
Early bird JUSTICE member
£150 + VAT
Standard rate JUSTICE member £180 + VAT
Enter your JUSTICE member ID here:

Early bird non-member
£250 + VAT
Standard rate non-member £300 + VAT

Become a member of JUSTICE today and become eligible for the discounted delegate rates.
Apply for your membership on our website now.
PAYMENT OPTIONS

IF YOU ARE PAYING BY CARD PLEASE BOOK DIRECTLY ON OUR WEBSITE HERE
POST: JUSTICE, Freepost LON 29163, London, EC4B 0ZZ
FOR ENQUIRIES: Call 020 7329 5100
Please invoice me

Purchase order no:

I enclose a cheque payable to JUSTICE

Please save a copy of your completed form
before selecting submit.

SUBMIT

BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
•
Payment must be made before the conference, unless specific arrangements have been made to the contrary.
•
Delegates who register under the reduced fee must provide proof of eligibility for that fee when requested, or be liable to pay the
full standard fee. Once submitted, this booking form constitutes a firm booking which can only be cancelled in accordance with
our cancellation policy set out below.
•
Workshop spaces are limited and we therefore cannot guarantee you will be allocated your first choice. If a workshop is
oversubscribed we will contact you to discuss alternative options.
•
Once we receive your booking form we will send you a booking acknowledgement. If you have not received this acknowledgement
prior to the date of the conference, please contact us.
CANCELLATION POLICY
•
Bookings may only be cancelled by written notice (by email to events@justice.org.uk) received by us not less than 10 working days
before the date of the conference. This must be followed by a telephone call to us to confirm receipt. You will then be sent a refund
of your delegate fee, less an administration fee of £25 for each delegate booking cancelled. Telephone cancellations will not be
accepted. Refunds of delegate fees for late cancellations (i.e. other than in accordance with the above paragraph) will not be given.
We reserve the right to change the programme, date, content, price, speakers and venue as necessary.

